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THE EraPIRtmORIfJC GO.
Has opened a first class tailoring ee...' at 451 Fifth Street,
lied Jacket, with a foil line of Rultiu, InRs and Orercoat
goods, D. florwitx, oar manager, has ha.

30 Years Experience ...
In catting and fitting, which fully guarantee perfect satisfaction In
Fit, Style and Workmansh'p. We also make ladles' tailor
uits. . ' . We take pleasure In announcing to the people of

Houghton county that Mr. Horwltz will make regular calls' at all of
the towns and soliciting your trade, we do so with the determination
of holding It by fair dealing and honest goods. Anyone coming to
Calumet and placing an order with ns we will pay their fare.

D. HORWITZ,

RATELV'S COOPS

OF

Do yon know what's what, if not the underlined statement above.... will inform you. ...
Oui And, . , . . .

Ait rew and the prices are as low as the lowest and the terms
can't be beat. We also handle

THE MNEST LINE

MAIlACEn.

ARE GOOD GOODS.

CURTAINS

furniture Household Goods

In the city. Goods on easy payments no interest to pay; no notes
to sign. Agents wanted.

GATELY & CO,,

355 Fifth - - Red Jacket, Mich.

w

mm & &

LACE

JOHN
Street.

THE WORLD IS CLAMORING FOR

Good Values,
AT LOW PRICES.

WE STAND AT THE HEAD

AND LEAD IN OUR LINES.

YOU WILL BE CONVINCED ir YOU CALL AND INSPECT

.. OCR FINE LINE Or .

SPRING: SUMMER SAMPLES

OUU PMCE3
Are The Same As Other Merchant Tailors.

Oar Style Pit toiWorfcmshij MM Better,

Jihn iUflWl l's Latest New York Fashion
Plates.

The Barette Tailoring Co,,
Fifth St. Kd Jacket, Michigan

WHERE TO GO jj

For a Good Suit, Good Fit, Correct Style
Is one waxinj? question of our citizen.

....WHAT WE CAN DO.... 5

From the bunose suit to the finest silk-line- d suit, clerical and
Society Uniforms. The John S. Mitchell fashion plates

have been and are always on hand,

0 v9QVOV
6 MERCHANT TAILOR. L B. RASTELLO.

Over 2,000.000 Gallons Used.

A Six-Ye- ar Old Child Can Do It
WITH- -

EARTHQUAKE.
Why have a dirty faded-ou- t Carpet, when a '

few cents Mill make them look like new!

No Cost, No Labor. No Time.
REMOVES Ink spots, grease spots and all stains that 7,'e eo'charm. OneBHngg oat the natural colors like brand new. Cleans clothes

trial and yoa will never be without it,

DIRECTIONS.
Heat to boillnn point, apply while hot, with soft scrub brush.S Do not use a scraper
or wipe up, aa it will evaporate. Do not use broom brush.

Miohigan Self RenovatinglCo.,
P. VpiepiHDfi PJupt. 17 Wdward Ave. Detroit, SXIeh

Price, 35c per gal., 3 gale. 01. Sold by

OWEN SHERIDAN,
Calumot. Fifth Stroot. Mlchlnan.

AT THE CZAR'S CALL.

French Fleet Is Being Prepared
for Mobilization.

SUPrORT TO BE GIVEX TO RUSSIA.

War hip of France Will Take Tart la ft
Great Naval Demonstration In the Far
East Japan Ilujrt a Torpedo Corvette of
the Krupps Germany's Troop With-
drawn from Crete Spanish Klot In
Which a Number of People Are Killed.
Paris, March 17. The Aurore afflrma

that the French fleet is being: prepared
for mobilization, adding that feverish
anxiety prevails at all the arsenals and
shipyards, which are working until 10

o'clock at night. The Aurore says the
French northern squadron at Cher-
bourg is ready for Immediate depart-
ure. The ships, it appears, are being
swung during the night at Cherbourg
for the adjustment of their compasses.

Finally, It is asserted that In or
der to complete the necessary number,
of Officers,, second year students are. to
be appointed midshipmen, and all

have' been instructed to arrange
to reach Paris within twenty-fou- r
hours after being summoned. The Au-
rore explains, that the mobilization is
connected with preparations to support
Russia by a naval demonstration In the
far east.

CORVETTE BOUGHT IIT JAPAN.

Prazll Disposes of One of Its New Torpedo
Post Catchers.

London, March 17. A special dispatch
from Kiel says that Japan has pur-
chased a torpedo corvette which was
being built there by the' Krupp's for
Brazil.

There are three torpedo corvettes
building at Kiel for Brazil, the Cara-mu-

the Timbira and the Tupy, all of
the same size, speed and armaments.
They are of 1,030 tons displacement,
are 259 ft. 2 In. long and have 30 ft. 9

In. beam, with a maximum draught of
10 ft. 2 in. All three vessels are driven
by two propellers, have 6,000 Indicated
horse power and are estimated to steam
twenty knots. Their armament con-
sists of two quick firing guns.
six 2.2-In- guns and four 1.4-ln-

guns, with three torpedo tubes.
China Falling to Plrt.

London. March 17. Sir William Rb-lnso- n,

who has Just arrived in London
from Hong Kong, of which colony he
has been governor since 1891, In an In-

terview warmly advocated an under-
standing with the United States on the
Chinese question, saying the aims of
the United State in .regard to China
were identical with those of Great Brit-
ain. He added: "There is a feeling at
Hong Kong and Shanghai that the Chi-
nese provinces cannot hold together
much longer. They are already partly
Independent, not only of each other,
but also of the imperial government."

SalUbury 6rluly 111.

London, March 17. Lord Salisbury's
illness is more serious than Is officially
admitted, but how serious cannot be
known until the effect of his rest Is
noted. Occasional, but not severe,
diabetic symptoms have, according to
medical Information, manifested them-
selves for nearly two years. These have
been seriously aggravated by recent Ill-

ness and overwork and hence the per-
emptory orders of Dr. Broadbent that
he drop everything, notwithstanding
the gravity of the national crisis, and
seek rest.

Death In a Hpanlsh Plot.
Madrid, March 17. Several men were

killed and others injured In a riot be-

tween strikers and men who remained
at work at Ortuelo. The strikers fired
upon the workmen, killing two and
wounding others. When the gendarmes
arrived they fired on the strikers,
whereupon the workmen combined with
their assailants and attacked the gen-

darmes. A second volley fired by the
officers resulted In death to several of
the men and Injury of others.

Germany Withdraws from Crete.
Berlin, March 17. The Cologne Ga-

zette, commenting upon the hauling
down of the German flag In Crete, says
the departure of the German battle-
ship Olenburg does not signify a cessa-
tion of the concert of the powers, but
merely means that, now that the af-
fairs of the German creditors of Greece
have been settled. "Germany has but
little Interest In the destinies of Crete,
which concerns France, Russia and
England."

Would He with Her Husband.
Paris, March 17. Mme. Dreyfus, wife

of Dreyfus, who Is serving
a life sentence on the Isle du Dlable,
oft the coast of French Guiana, on
charges of betraying secrets of the
French defense to a foreign govern-
ment, has petitioned M. Lebon. minister
of the colonies, for permission to share
her husband's exile. She undertakes
to submit to the same disciplinary re-

gime as her husband. The request was
refused.

8allan Has a Hsd Fright.
Constantinople, March 17. There was

great excitement at the Yildlz palace
owing to an outbreak among the Al-

banian and Kurdish troops in the bar-

racks. The approaches of the palace
were immediately surrounded and many
arrests were made.

Sir Ilsnry Bessemer Dead.
London, March 17. Sir Henry Besse-

mer, the celebrated inventor of Besse-
mer steel, is dead. .

Honor "Old Rosy."
Los Angeles, Cal., March 17. Corps

770 of the United States Confederate
Veterans adopted resolutions deploring
the death of General Rosecrans, ex-

tolling his courage, military ability and
high personal character, It was re-

solved to attend the funeral in a body
and to place a wreath upon the dead
soldUr'a tomb.

SKAGUAY GAMBLERS DEFIANT.

Close Up Their Places, but Refuse to Leave
Town.

Vancouver, B. C, March 17. The
steamer Islander brought news from
Skaguay that the law-abidi- citizens
had banded together, and backed by the
military, had closed up all gambling
houses and stopped all games along
the trail. Notices were posted order-
ing the "Soapy" Smith gang to stop all
games by. 4 o'clock. At that hour the
soldiers made the rounds, closing each
place. The tough element was enraged,
and threatened vengeance, but were
quiet in the presence of the military.

' A proclamation was then issued by
the "101" society ordering all gamblers
and confidence men to leave Skaguay
and White pass Immediately or suffer
the consequences. "Soapy" Smith and
his followers held a meeting, and. after
many fiery speeches, a notice of defi-
ance was posted saying that the "law-abidin- g"

citizens of Skaguay would not
tolerate any vigilantes. However, the
gambling houses were closed when the
Islander left, and from all appearances
were likely to remain so.

MEN ASK WORE WAGES.'

Employe of the Western Stone Company
Mrch Through Ltmont,

Chicago, March 17. One hundred
quarrymen employed by the Western
Stone company in quarry No.4l. a mile
north of Lemont, Ills., marched through
the Tillage in an orderly body and an-

nounced to the citizens their refusal to
go to work for the corporation on April
1 unless the scale of wages is increased
from 1 to $1.25 for a day's work of

'nine hours. .

The movement came without warning
to' the officials of the company, to
whom the first Intimation of the in-

tention was given by the sight of a col-

umn of determined men marching to-

ward quarries Nos. 5 and 6, two miles
south of Lemont. Here speeches, were
made by the dissatisfied men of the
northern quarry to persuade the)r fel-

lows to Join them In a demand for bet-
ter wages, but opposition was qhown
and after two hours' labor the employes
of" the works south of town still were
undecided what course to take.

WANT QUARANTINE LIFTED.

California Stockmen Fear Tlselr CaMlo
Will Starve.

San Francisco, March 17. Over one
hundred thousand head of cattle will
starve to death in California this year
unless the government can be. persuad-
ed to speedily modify, the quij-ahtijl-

lines against the splenetic or southern
fever. Nevada stockmen are desirous
of purchasing In California and Cali-
fornia stockmen, are anxious 'to 9 sell
or seri ;their hvrr and stock to Ne-vad- a,

bht nothing can be done owing
to the quarantine regulations against
a disease which does not exist In Cali-
fornia, which prevents the transporta-
tion of the animals to the north or to
the neighboring state on the east.

Senator Stewart of Nevada and Gov-
ernor Budd of California have both
taken the matter up and representa-
tive of the cattlemen has been sent to
Washington to endeavor to have the
quarantine line moved farther south.

VOTES TO ANNEX HAWAII.

Senate Committee on Foreign Kelallom
Semi In a Itesolutlon.

Washington, March 17. The senate
committee on foreign relations agreed
to recommend that the Hawaiian Isl-

ands be annxed by legislation In open
session, and agreed upon a Joint reso-
lution for the accomplishment of this
purpose, which Senator Davis was au-
thorized to report to the senate.

Later. In the senate, Chairman Davis
reported a Joint resolution providing for
the annexation of the Hawaiian Islands.
The Joint resolution went to the calen-
dar. Senator Davis did not give any
notice of calling it up.

Grosvenor of Ohio In the house de-

nied emphatically that the president
desired congress to adjourn in the im-

mediate future. "The suggestion that
the president has fixed a date for ad-

journment or wishes to fix a date,"
said he, "is absolutely without founda-
tion and is ridiculous."

(eneral Williams Celebrates.
Warsaw, Ind., March 17. General

Reub W'illlam Is celebrating the fiftieth
annlversay of his connection with The
Northern Indlanian. He began as a
printer, but for the past forty-thre- e

years has been its editor. At the age
of 65 he is still actively at work read-
ing every galley of proof for the daily
edition. In a five years' war career he
won the title of brigadier general. The
general gave a banquet, to which the
members of the press of Kosciusko
county were invited. He is admitted
the veteran editor of the state.

Khnde Inland Itepuhl leans.
Providence, R. I., March 17. The Re-

publican state convention assembled
here and nominated the following for
the various state offices: Qovernor,
Elisha Dyer; lieutenant governor,
William J. Gregory; secretary of state,
Charles P. Bennett; attorney general,
W. B. Tanner; general treasurer, Wal-
ter A. Reed; adjutant general, F. M.
Sackett; auditor, A. C. Landers; super-
intendent of education. T. B. Stockwell.
All except Messrs. Gregory and Reed
are renomlnations.

Orth Stein In a Had Way.
Atlanta, Ga., March 17. Editor Orth

Stein of The Looking Glass, who was
so terribly beaten by Judge John Berry
in the dining room of the Kimball, has
been in a precarious condition all day.
He was unconscious the greater part of
the night and for several hours in the
morning. The physicians despair of his
life, as something very similar to brain
congestion has developed.

50,000 reek of Lumber Darned.
Menominee, Mich., March 17 A fire

In the lumber yards of the Knapp,
Btout tk Co. at Cedar Falls destroyed
M.000 feet of lumber.

IN ALL FRIENDLINESS.

Spanish Views Communicated to
. State Department.

OUR ACTIONS ENCOURAGE CUBANS.

The Presence of a Fleet of United States
War Tassels Near Cuba Is Regarded by
Spain as Prejudicial te the Polley of Au-

tonomySpain Determined to Stand by
the Report of Its Own Naval Board of
Inquiry Purchase of the Mayflower.
Washington, March . 17. The war

preparations being made by the United
States, the assembling of ships at Key
West, the purchase of cruisers abroad,
and the emergency measures in the
war and navy departments, have corns
to the official attention of the Spanish
government, and the views of the Span-
ish cabinet thereon have been com- -
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ALFONSO XIII, SOT KINO Of" SFAIV.
munlcated to the state department
here. This has not taken the form of
protest, however, as it does not ap-
pear that the Spanish government
claim or assert the right to question
such internal measures as the United
States may adopt, even though they
be of a character to indicate prepara-
tions for war. It is rather by way of
representations, conveyed in a friendly
spirit and without threat, as to the se-

rious Influences which these prepara-
tions will have in encouraging the Cu-

ban insurgents at the moment when
the a'r. -- o iy plan is to have its crucial
irlai through the Cuban elections, and
In this way defeat the reforms Pre-
mier Sagasta Is seeking to carry out.

Prejudicial to Policy of Autonomy.
It has been specially pointed out that

the presence of a large fleet of United
States warships at Key West cannot
be regarded as a friendly .measure, as
the sending of ships was officially rep-
resented to be when the Maine went
to Havana, and the Vizcaya returned
the complimentary visit. In short, the
presence of this extensive fleet near
Cuba, together with the war meas-
ures taken by the United States, are
regarded by Spain as seriously preju-
dicial to the policy of autonomy which
Spain and the United States have alike
approved and an Indirect encourage-
ment to the Insurgents in defeating the
desires of both governments for the
success of that policy. Finally, and in
the same spirit of friendly representa-
tion, rather than of protest, Spain has
pointed out that a war by the United
States against Spain under such cir-
cumstances would be unjustifiable be-

fore the world, and a crime against
humanity and civilization. The repre-
sentations contained no reference what-
ever to the Maine disaster or to re-

dress or indemnity therefor.
Marlx Going to Washington.

The most important piece of real
news finds Its way out through a strict-
ly confidential personal source. Judgd
Advocate Marlx of the Maine court of
inquiry will be in Washington "this
week." He notified a friend to that ef-

fect in a confidential letter which has
Just been received. He does not state
whether he Is coming alone or whether
the others members of the court of In-

quiry will be with him. If he comes
alone he will undoubtedly bring the
report with him. If his associates ac-

company him several days may. elapse
after their arrival in Washington be-

fore they report their findings. In
either event the departure of one or
more members of the court of Inquiry
from Key West northward will be a
signal for a fresh outpouring or dis-
quieting rumors as to the tenor of the
report, and the public has an ordeal be-

fore it in' withstanding this bombard-
ment.

CLEVELAND DECLINES TO TALK.

He Will. However, Loyally Support the
Government In Any Emergency,

Princeton, N. J., March 17. Former
President Cleveland was interviewed
by an Associated Press reporter upon
the subject of the Maine affair and the
existing relations between this coun-

try and Spain. Cleveland at first de
clined to express any opinion upon the
matter. "I should only be misunder-
stood," he said. "I have been resting
here quietly since leaving Washington
and I do not wish to say or do any-
thing which may be construed in any
way as a comment upon public af
fairs."

Finally, In a firm and emphatic fash-Io- n

he volunteered this statement:
"Though I have no wish to be inter-
viewed, you may state, for me that in
common with others I think every pat
riotic cttlsen ought to loyally support
the government during a period of trial
like the present, no matter what exi-

gencies may arise. I will also say that
I hope the present difficulties will be
settled without bloodshed. It Is pot- -

A LIBRARY

slble that an honorable way out wlITbe
found eventually and that there will
re no war."

P.CY8 THE YACHT MAYFLOWER.

Government Will Use Her as Torpedo Uoat
Destroyer.

Washington, March 17. President
McKlnley has determined to convert
American steam yachts into torpedo
boat destroyers. This is a result of
the government's failure to secure this
type of war vessel from foreign build-
ers.

Following swiftly on the heels of the
announcement of the purchase of the
Brazilian cruisers Amazonas and Ab-ru- e,

it was learned that negotiations
had been concluded by the Rodgers
board,, acting under the instructions of
the president and Secretary Long, by
which this government bought the
steam yacht Mayflower, a vessel larger
than the dispatch boat Dolphin, and
capable of maintaining a speed of more
than twenty knots an hour at sea. She
is the first vessel of the merchant ma-
rine which has been added to the naval
service, and is an important Indication
of the administration's desire to be
prepared for the emergencies of the
future.

WILL FORCE THE ISSUE.

pain to Stand by the Report of Its Own
Court of Inquiry.

Madrid. March 17. Spain will stand
by the report of Its naval court of in-

quiry, regardless of any conclusion that
may be reached by the American com-

mission. The Madrid press is practi-
cally unanimous In making this state-
ment. It says that if the Spanish na-

val officers report that the theory that
the Maine was destroyed by an acci-

dental explosion is at all tenable the
Spanish government will consider the
decision final and will not consider any
other theory.

This is construed here as a notice to
the United States that any demands
that may be made for Indemnity or
reparation by that country on the
strength of the report of the American
naval board will be refused. The Span-
ish government will not admit its re-
sponsibility for the disaster in Havana
harbor, and will deny the right of the
United States to demand anything.

War Symptom In Michigan.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. March 17. The

first symptom of war, so far as Michi-
gan is concerned, has come. The state
military board has received a request
from the war department that each
company of Michigan troops be divid-
ed into squads of eight men each, in
charge of corporals, and that complete
lists of these divisions be reported at
once to the secretary of war. thus in-

suring getting troops out in the short-
est possible order.. More than two
years ago the Second regiment was di-

vided in this manner, and so is ready
at a moment's notice.

St. LonU Not Needed at Present,
New York. March 17. The American

line steamer St. Louis sailed for South-
ampton on her regular schedule time.
The board for the inspection of auxil-
iary cruisers decided that they would
not require the steamer for armament
at present. Vice President Wright de-

nied that any naval officer was on the
St. Louis when she sailed. The report
that Commander Emery was to be on
board In readiness to take charge of her
should hostilities break out Mr. Wright
said was an error.

General Graham at Atlanta.
Atlanta, Ga., March 17. Brigadier

General M. V. Graham, commander of
the rew department of the south, and
his chief of staff. Lieutenant Adams,
have arrived here. Munitions of war
are passing through Atlanta to gulf
and Atlantic ports dally, and great
cannons, mortars, gun carriages and
cars of explosives can be found In the
yards almost any time. Four mortars,
weighing nearly S0.000 pounds each,
passed through here en route for Gal-
veston.

Hoard at Key West Again.
Key West. Fla., March 17. The Unit-

ed States lighthouse tender Mangrove
arrived here from Havana, having on
board the members of the United States
court of Inquiry, appointed to inquire
into the loss of the battleship Maine.
The torpedo boat Porter sailed for Tor-tug- as

Islands with mall for the fleet.

Will Not Sell Cuba.
Madrid. March 17. A semi-offici- al

agency publishes the following an-

nouncement: "It is useless to talk of
the sale of Cuba. The question could
not be arranged except by parliament
and It Is Impossible that any Spanish
chamber would agree to sell the Istand
at any price."

(HAND RAPIDS FLOODED.

flasementa of Factories Under Water
City In Darkness.

Grand Rapids. Mich., March 17. Base-
ments of factory buildings and many
residences are flooded. The river be-

low the rapids is less than a foot below
high water mark, but above the city
It lacks several feet of the height
reached in former floods. The wires
supplying the city with lights are
flooded In the basement of the power
house and the city is In darkness.

Commercial wires used by the same
company have higher connections and
are as yet in working order. Factories
on the canals depending on water pow-
er are chut down. None of the resi-
dents in the lower sections of the city
has had to abandon their homes or
remove effects, though thirty or forty
houses are surrounded by water.

Itarglar Murders a Marshal.
St. Joseph, Mo., March 17. George

II. Leonard, city marshal of Cameron.
Ma, was murdered by a negro burglar
whom he had arrested at 3:30 o'clock In
the morning. Leonard was searching
the prisoner when the negro wrested
his revolver from him and shot him
twice.' Posses are In pursuit of the
murderer.


